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ABSTRACT 

 
In this research chapter ten bio-boards have been produced under five experimental conditions and strength test was 

conducted to examine their mechanical properties. Following are the main points which were observed after the various tests 

were performed – 

 

1) The results indicated that boards were successfully made by using raw materials of corn straws under the experimental 

conditions. Thus it is feasible to make board using this process. 

 

2) The results of bending and tensile strength showed that as the deformations were increased in all the bio-boards , stress  

value was also  increased . When the specimen failed, maximum value was attained by stress, then gradually it started 

decreasing & finally it becomes zero.  

 

3) In the bending test, the range of rupture stress found were in the range of 21.25MPa ~ 30.78MPa. Likewise in the test of 

tensile strength, the range of rupture stress varied from 4.49MPa ~ 15.15MPa.  Under 8MPa pressure condition of   the 

bending strength of bio-boards were highest, near to value of 29.37MPa. Rupture stress was highest near to value of 

10.89MPa of tensile strength under 10MPa pressure condition. 

 

4) The result from the curves of stress-strain of the test of specimen, revealed that 1.4GPa~1.8GPa was the average range of 

Young’s modulus of bio-boards .Also the static toughness values becomes large as pressure was increased. 

 

The bio-board attained maximum static toughness of 85KPa under 10MPa pressure condition.  

Also the fundamental properties of  bio-board were examined and the results indicated, that bio-board  can be made ,which 

can be  used  for different purposes like  a material for packaging , as a mulch film in agriculture  , for heat  insulation in 

architectural purposes etc .  
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1.1 - Introduction 

 

As per the earlier research done, regarding producing bio-board by using corn straw, the results demonstrated 

that bio-board can be successfully produced by using corn straw and all the techniques that have been 

implemented in conduction of the experiment are achievable 

 The present research has dealt with the manufacturing processes that have been proved feasible for producing 

bio-board by the usage of corn straw (leaves and stem). Principle behind producing board differs from that of 

fiberboard is hydrogen bonding .Outcome of pressure that has been applied in the process of forming, for 

determining the biomass strength has been investigated ,Further the various other mechanical properties 

Young’s modulus ,rupture stress , strain energy have also  been studied and discussed 

 

1.2 Literature Review 

Composite materials, such as particle board, fiberglass and carbon –fiber products are held together with a 

moldable glue or resin .Unfortunately, most glue are not safe for the environment, are not biodegradable, and 

are often toxic. 
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Many of the polymers used in composites are petroleum based which is nonrenewable high cost resource 

.Engineered wood products also contain formaldehyde, a known carcinogen that degasses slowly over time, 

creating indoor air quality problems. Huge amount of engineered wood products are thrown into landfills every 

year both from teardowns and new construction projects. 

Scientists at Cornell University in Ithaca, New York, have invented an alternative to standard composite 

material biodegradable composites made entirely from plant materials. 

This biodegradable composite technology is little bit stronger, cheaper and safe for the environment and can be 

processed into sheets. 

Many of these fibers, such as bamboo and kenaf can be grown on unused islands .other advantages no 

petrochemical content and lower overall cost compared to traditional composite materials. 

e2 Materials LLC, an Ithca company is developing biodegradable composites for different industries and 

applications. 

Corn husk composites biodegradable film was prepared by Malaysia university by solution mixing .These 

results from , Atomic force Microscope (AFM), Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) and Differential Scanning 

Calorimeter (DSC) ,analysis exhibit the properties of the corn husk film fabricated .The biodegradability shows 

that 100 % composting achieved at 270 days . 

American company BASF markets a product called Ecovio which is biobased blend of the company’s certified 

compostable and biodegradable co-polyester ecoflex and PLA which are used for shopping bags, organic waste 

bags and for some other use. 

 

2.1 -Materials and methods  

 
‘’As per Martin A. Hubbe (2006) fibers are made up of two main components and hydroxyl groups cover 

them’’. Due to oxygen atoms hydrogen bonds to the hydrogen atoms on the adjacent fibers or molecules of 

water, instead of fiber-to-water hydrogen bonds, fiber –to-fiber hydrogen bond are formed due to dryness 

present on bio-boards. 

2.2 Board making process & Board making experiments  

 
  Basic principle- 
In this work we have used Sweet corn .  On 1

st
 Apr 2020  it was sowed and on 10

th
of July  it was harvested  at 

Bio-resource farm  , Leharpur Sitapur  farm  up, Figure 2-1 shows maize farm Grains were removed after 

harvesting was done for two months stem and leaves were air-dried in a ventilated storage 
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Figure2.1- present situation of sweet corn cultivation in this research  

 

Five processes that were applied in the previous experiment have been used in the present study as well these 

processes are – cutting , grinding , compressing and drying as shown in the block diagram  below ,The process 

of compressing and drying were conducted together known as the “forming process” 
 
 

 
 
Figure2.2- Block diagram of Flow chart of Bio-board making process  

 
At the time of pre-treatment firstly with an electric cutter dry corn straws were cut down into chips, then at the 

temperature of 22
O
 C, they were soaked for 168 hours for softening the fibers of straw. During the process of 

soaking, moisture was absorbed by fibers of corn straw.  Softening bundles of fiber in wet condition was easy 

,as in comparison to destroying the structure of lignin cellulose fibers in dry state.  The process of soaking was 

carried out to fiberize the corn straws 

With the help of atmospheric refiner, that has conical blades soaked straws were then fiberized (pulped) as 

shown in the figure below.         Motor capacity was of 11 kW×4p-200, 60Hz, with a rotational speed of 1750 

r.p.m (65 Hz).  0.05-0.1m
3
 / min was the value of maximum flux control .Air pressure required was 0.6MPa.  

Conical cutters with blades have been assembled in the grinding part .Cutter dimension is2.5mm×3.0mm×8° 

(blade width×slot width×blade angle).  
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Figure 2.3: An atmospheric refiner  

 
Straw damp cut, were passed out along with the running water through the rotating blades of refiner to fiberize 

the corn straws at atmospheric pressure. At the time of grinding bundles of fiber would also be fiberized by 

milling Further the milled-corn straws were sieved so that they possess the size of the particle by using a screen 

with 2mm×2mm hole size into fine fraction the ground straws were fractionized with particle size0.5mm~2mm.  

Grinding was done using water thus corn straw pulp was prepared, before the process of compressing 
. 

The closed stainless steel die which comprises of accessories , such as metal block  ,meshes was also designed 

in such a way to enable in obtaining, one square board with dimension (100mm l*100mm b*40 h) where l is 

length , b is breadth & h is height . After precise calculation the ground corn straw was filled in the die 

carefully, and then further pre-pressed by pressing out excessive water from the die At the bottom of the die 

holes were drilled, the size of metal block and plate was 2mm in diameter, grid size 7 mm×7 mm fit, for 

allowing water to pass through it during forming process. 

The pressure required was applied at maximum temperature of 110 degree Celsius. The sample contained in the 

die took 8-10 minutes to reach the maximum temperature.  At the table below the experimental conditions of 

forming has been displayed.  ‘’As per Pan (2009) at the time of forming the hydrogen bonds held tightly side by 

side and tensile strength of micro fibrils is high and the water inside the bio-board can evaporate at high 

temperature and pressure “ 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Table 2.1 different drying temp versus pressure 

 
 

3.1-Strength tests  
 
The mechanical properties of bio-board have been analyzed by conducting tensile strength and bending test.  

At the figure below, three Point Bending test has been shown, five bio-board named A1 to E1 were trimmed 

down to (50 millimeter *10 millimeter *1.2 millimeter ). Standard JIS procedures and recommendations (JIS 

Z2248:1996) were followed & we prepared 25 rectangular beam specimens. 

With a accuracy of + 0.02 mm all the dimensions were been measured. 

On a motor capacity of 100N load cell was fixed and at a uniform rate of 0.57 mm/s vertically it was applied 

.Further a potentiometer was used for measuring the deformation signal .Into the amplifier and A/D converter 

both the signals of force and deformation were transmitted and then logged in a computer . The specimen’s 

bending moment and section modulus quotient were used for obtaining the bending stress of bio-boards. When 

the specimen got fractured quotients of maximum stress and section modulus defined the rupture stress.  “As per 

William,( 1957) the classic formula for determining bending stress is given “ : 

 
Where P = force at fracture of the test specimen; Ls = bearing distance between the supports; b = width of test 

specimen; a = thickness of test specimen.  
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Fig-3.1- UTM 

To determine the internal bond strength, tensile strength tests were done by UTM under strict deformation 

control. 

. 

Speed of cross-head was 15mm/min. 20 specimens taken from five bio-boards named A2 ~ E2 & all were 

subjected  to tensile strength tests following standard JIS procedures and 

Recommendations (JIS z 2201) illustrated in figure 3-2. 

Normal stress is defined by the quotients of axial load applied on specimen and original cross-sectional area of 

the specimen. Rupture stress was obtained when the axial load reaches to maximum value while the specimen 

was fractured. Rupture stress 

is expressed below: 

 
Where P = the maximum axial load, A= original cross-sectional area of gauge 
section 

 
 
Fig-3.2 
Shoulder length =50 mm, dia =12.4 mm.                 fillet radius= 14 mm 

 

 4.1 -Measurement of density and moisture content  
 
The five conditions of experiment were demonstrated by making ten bio-boards. Two bio-board for each 

experimental conditions .Named A1, A2, ~, E1, E2.  

 The bio-board thickness has been measured by a method mentioned below.  

On one bio- board firstly three horizontal lines and then three perpendicular lines were drawn then the bio-board 

area was divided into 16square blocks, area of each block 25mm*25mm .  

For measuring the thickness eight points at the outer side of the four blocks in the center of board were selected 

.Therefore the bio-board densities were calculated, as given below:  
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Density = hot presser dry weight (g)/ sample volume (cm3)  
After the strength tests. analysis of moisture content were done : specimens were numbered and then cut into 
chips and weighted , at 100 degree Celsius oven dried till constant weight , as per JSPP (2007) the percentage of 
moisture was calculated 

5.1 -Young’s modulus and strain energy  
 
In the test of tensile strength, Young’s modulus of bio-board was calculated from the curve of stress-strain . 
Material toughness is defined as the amount of energy per unit volume that a material can absorb before getting 
ruptured . It can also be defined as the resistance of a material against fracture when stress is given . And strain 
energy density is defined as strain energy per unit volume and it is the area beneath the curve of stress-strain up 
to the deformation point .As per the definitions static toughness of the five bio-boards has been calculated with 
the following formula  
 

 
 
 
 
Where, U= static toughness, σ= stress, ɛ= strain, ɛf = strain at fracture point.  

6- Results and discussion  

6.1- Board making - Bending test has been carried on bio board A1, B1, C1, D1, E1 while tensile strength 

was done on A2, B2, C2, D2, E2 .The dimension of all the bio-board was 100mm*100mm area wise and 

thickness wise 1.27 mm-1.56 mm .In the figure below the front and side of one bio-board has been shown .Thus 

this experiment has proved that we can successfully make bio-board under all the experimental conditions. Not 

just the bio-board also the processes involved in making bio-board proved to be successful. 

 
Figure 6.1-: Bio-board  

In the figure below density of bio-board demonstrated that respective density of bio-board is in the range of 

0.87g/cm
3
.-1.02g/cm

3
. Density of the board slightly increased due to five pressure levels in the range of 2MPa 

to 10Mpa .Under 2Mpa the density of board is minimum .At 8Mpa the board density was maximum. 

The moisture contents of bio-board made in this study showed a range of 3% ~ 6% in wet base. Properties of 

density and wet-basis moisture content of bio-boards are similar to MDF (medium density fiberboard)  5 Type ~ 

30 Type based on JIS A 5905-2003 
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Fig-6.2 density versus pressure curve of bio-board 

   7.1-Section of bio-board  
The bioboards seen through magnified electron microscopic represents the sectional image of the specimen. 

Inside the bio-board the corn straw fibers observed were compact and irregular .The image also shows a 

dentation fracture of the specimen. The fracture in the specimen is rough. In the fragment uniform fibrous 

fracture is clearly evident. Reason for this may be because of composite nature of bio-board. Performance of the 

bio-board depends on strength of its constituent units also their geometries and the unit to unit bonding. 

 

Fig 7.1- electron micrograph of bioboard 

 

 

 

8.1- Bending strength test  
 

For the bending test the twenty five specimens that were obtained from bio-board A1 to E1 were provided.  In 

the figure below the curves of stress- deflection of the five boards has been shown in different figures shown 

below. Changes in the bending stress were applied to the five specimens then compared in the curves of stress-

deflection. Generally the value of stress increases with increase in deflection until it reaches a maximum value 

.Additionally; stress-deflection curves almost approached a straight line before the fractures occurred. 

Approximately at 2 mm deflection fracture in the specimen occurred   (value of rupture stress thus obtained) . 

 After the fractured occurred there was sharp decrease in the bending stress reaching an early zero , as the fibers 

were still connected , so bending stress, still appeared . In comparison to the other four specimens of one bio-

board a distinct high peak in the value was observed in the boards of A1-P1, B1-P1 and C1-P4.                                    

Unique characteristics are described by the curve of stress-deflection shows different modulus of elastic and 

rupture strength of each & every specimen, which was observed & noted. . 
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Fig8.1 - Stress of bio-board A1 

 
 

 
 
Fig 8.2 -Stress of bio-board B1 

 

 
 
Fig 8.3 -Stress of bio-board C1 
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Fig 8.4 -Stress of bio-board D1 
 

 

 
 
Fig 8.5 -Stress of bio-board E1 
 

 
In the figure below different values of the rupture stress that is maximum value , minimum  value , average 

value of  the bio-boards were calculated from  the curves of stress-deflection . The results indicated that high 

rupture stress was obtained when high pressure was applied; there was slight decrease in the rupture stress when 

10MPa pressure was applied. Variations in the densities of  bio-boards indicates that  at 10Mpa density of EI 

bio-board is low in  comparison to D1 bio-board  Also , minimum variation was  observed  in the rupture stress 

of board D1. 

 

In figure 3-15 the bending rupture stresses of board A1-E1 has been shown. As per the strength test results, it is 

clearly evident that rupture stress of all the five bio-board is different. At 8Mpa pressure maximum bending 

rupture stress of 29.37Mpa, occurred.  Thus the results of the bending strength test proved that when 8Mpa 

pressure was applied during forming process it would be appropriate for producing bio-board.  
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Fig 8.6 -Rupture stress of five provided Bio-board for bending test 

9.1 - Tensile strength test  
 
Tensile strength is one of the significant mechanical properties of bio-boards; test on different bioboards was 

conducted named as -. A2, B2, C2, D2, E2 respectively and were used in the test of tensile strength, then the 

curves of stress-strain are represented as shown in the figure below (fig 9.1 to fig 9.5).  In the beginning all the 

curves indicated stress-strain curve, as the strain increased tensile stress increased, when the tensile strength 

reached maximum value specimen broke, then tensile strength decreased all of a sudden to zero. This maximum 

value is known as the tensile rupture stress.  

 

 
Fig 9.1-Stress-strain curve of bio-board A2 
 

 
 
Fig 9.2-Stress-strain curve of bio-board B2 
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Fig 9.3- Stress-strain curve of bio-board C2 

 
Fig 9.4- Stress-strain curve of bio-board D2 
 

 
Fig 9.5- Stress-strain curve of bio-board E2 

 
 
Fig-9.6 Tensile test report of bioboards rupture stress 
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In the figure above tensile rupture stress of five bio-boards has been shown with their minimum value, 

maximum value and average value.  

Rupture stress has been obtained from the boards of A2 ~E2 shows a large variation & was observed between 

the minimum and maximum stress in one of the bio-board . In the table below rupture stress revealed that board 

E2 has attained, maximum rupture stress of 10.89MPa, when 10MPa pressure was applied, to make it. 

If we compare different values showing bending rupture stress, we will notice that rupture stress σtf   is lower, 

than bending rupture stress σbf . According to “An Introduction to the Building Standard 

Law NO.1452”, the bending stress of coniferous wood is higher than tensile stress, because bio-board as well as 

wood is essentially composed of cellulose hemicelluloses, lignin, and extractives (Sjostrom 1993). 

 

In the table below Bending rupture stress (σbf  and tensile strength rupture stress (σtf ) have been shown .  We 

have stated two reasons why this distinct variation occurred. Firstly as stated by Kageyama (1998) in 

comparison to metal the distribution of stress in the material of fiber are more complex. 

The stress distribution specimen in the test of bending performs  in tension under neutral axis whereas above  

the neutral axis specimen suffered compression behavior  .For the test of tensile strength , the specimen suffered 

tension force and tensile stress was distributed in the thrust  surface area only  .Secondly  ,  

Fibrous bio-board stress might relate to recombination of fiber due to mechanical properties of cellulosic fiber 

as proved by (The society of Polymer Science, Japan. 2009).  
 

Table 9.1: Average rupture stress of bio-board 

 
 2MPa 4MPa 6MPa 8MPa 10MPa 

𝜎𝑏𝑓 

(MPa) 

24.58 27.50 27.78 29.40 26.45 

𝜎𝑡𝑓 

(MPa) 

6.45 10.88 9.09 9.48 10.92 

 

10.1 - Young’s modulus and strain energy  
 
In the test of tensile strength it was seen that the curve of stress-strain approached a line before the fracture in 

the specimen .Thus the association between stress and strain on the approximate portion of the curve of stress-

strain was modeled linearly. In the table below Young’s modulus of the bio-boards has been calculated and 

displayed .It was found that the Young’s modulus of elasticity (E) , in each  bio-board  is different . Various 

deformation performances, was shown by four specimens of one of the board. 1.4GPa~1.8GPa is the average 

value or range of Young’s modulus of bio-board prepared. 
 
 

Table 10.1-Young’s modulus of bio-boards 
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CONCLUSION- 
 

In the table below average static toughness of the five bio-boards has been shown. The findings showed that 

specimens were greatly affected with the values of pressure exerted, during forming. Maximum static toughness 

of 85KPa  was shown  by  board E2 when it  was made under 10MPa pressure condition on the contrary board  

A2 showed Minimum static toughness  of value  48.3KPa ,when it  was made under 2MPa pressure condition  

 

Table 10.2 - Static toughness of bio-board 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Limitations and Future Studies -  
 
Due to the season dependent crop the tests performed are also done in the season just after crop cutting, so in 
future studies with modern biotech technologies we can try to produce the crop in all seasons & can perform all 
the above tests in all season & can study the changes in parameters of bioboards produced if any. With modern 
& much more advanced scientific electron micrograph the intermolecular constituent of produced bioboards & 
the effect of pressure on them may be studied in much better way & we may get some other advanced 
observations also, which may help in producing much better quality bioboards, also we may test on algae or on 
some other new biodegradable materials in producing bio-boards & compare their mechanical properties, 
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